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Mincha for YK.  Healing the Earth. Aspect of Soul: חיה Hayyah/Aliveness. Sefirotic connection: Yesod

(1) Four Worlds Chant
 It is perfect 
You are loved 
All is clear 
and I am holy

ןיא ךידעלבמו ,ןימלע לכ בבוסו ןימלע לכ אלממ (2)  
ללכ תואיצמ םוש

Memale’ kol almin, ve-sovev kol almin, 
umibal’adekha ein shum metzi’ut k’lal.
You fill all worlds, pervading being 
You surround all worlds, transcending our 
grasp
Without You—no world at all.  (ff. Zohar)

(3) All is Holy
Kadosh kadosh kadosh
Adonai Tzeva’ot
M’lo khol ha-aretz kevodo
Holy holy holy 
is the Breathing Spirit of the Cosmos
The whole earth is filled with the divine 
Glory.  (Isa. 6:3)

(4) PURE HEART/LEV TAHOR
Create a pure heart in me, Great Spirit, 

Create a pure heart in me
And renew a true soul within me,

renew a true soul within.
Lev tahor b’ra li elohim  
םיהלא יל ארב רוהט בל              

B’ra li lev tahor
רוהט בל יל ארב   

Ve-ruah….nakhon 
ןוכנ...חורו

Hadesh hadesh be-kirbi 
יברקב שדח שדח

(5) Circle Round  (Linda
Hirschhorn) 
Circle round for freedom, circle round for 
peace. 
For all of us imprisoned, circle for release. 
Circle round for the planet, circle round 
each soul. For the children of our children, 
keep the circle whole. 

(6) Covenant with the Creatures: Hosea
2:20-22 
On that day, I’ll make a covenant/ 

with the beasts and the birds, with the 
creatures that walk on the earth;/ and bow and 
sword and battle disappear from the land, so 
that all may safely rest.

Ve-kharati [ahem b'rit ba-yom ha-hu im 
b,ayyat ha-sadeh ve-im of ha-shammayim 
veremes ha-adamah, ve-keshet ve-b,erev 
umilflamah eshbor min ha-aretz
Ve-hishkavtim la-vetah.

תַּיַח-םִע ,אּוהַה םֹוּיַּב ,תי/ְּב םֶָהל יִּת%ָכְו כ
תֶׁשBְו ;הָמAֲאָה ׂשֶמ?ְו ,םִיַמָּׁשַה ףֹוע-םִעְו הָ:ּׂשַה  
םיִּתְבַּכְׁשִהְו ,ץ?ָאָה-ןִמ רֹוּבְׁשֶא הָמָחְלִמּו ב?ֶחְו  

חַטֶבָל .  
ק:ֶצְּב ִיל Jיִּתְׂש%ֵאְו ;םָלֹוְעל ,ִיל Jיִּתְׂש%ֵאְו אכ
,ִיל Jיִּתְׂש%ֵאְו בכ  .םיִמֲח%ְבּו דֶסֶחְבּו ,טָּפְׁשִמְבּו
הָוהְי-תֶא ְ,ּתַעSָיְו ;הָנּוֱמֶאּב . 

Ve-erastikh li le-olam, ve-erastikh be-tzedek, 
uve-mishpat uve-ḥesed uve-raḥamim.
Ve-erastikh li be-emunah, ve-yadaht et YaH. 

(7) Nishmat (Arthur Waskow)
You Whose very Name, 
YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh, 
Is the Breath of Life. 
The breathing of all life 
Gives joy and blessing to Your Name. 
As lovers lie within each other's arms 
whispering each the other's name 
into the other's ear, 
So we lie in Your arms. 
Breathing with each breath 
Your Name, Your Truth, Your Unity. 
You alone, Your Breath of Life alone, 
Guides us, Frees us, Transforms us, 
Heals us, Nurtures us,Teaches us. 
First, last, Future, past, 
Inward, outward, Beyond, between, 
You are the breathing that gives life to all 
the worlds. And we do the breathing that 
gives life to all the worlds. As we breathe 
out what the trees breathe in, 
And the trees breathe out what we breathe 
in, 
So we breathe each other into life, 
We and You. YyyyHhhhWwwwHhhh. 
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 (ELuL: I am my beloved’s and my 
beloved is mine!) Song of Songs

(1) Hevi'ani el beit ha-yayin, ve-diglo
alai ahavah. Samkhuni ba-ashishot, 
rapduni ba-tapuhim, ki holat ahavah 

ani!

הֲָבהַא יַלָע ֹולְגִדְו ןִיָּיַה תיֵּב לֶא יִנַאיִבֱה . 
תַלֹוח יִּכ םיִחּוּפַּתַּב יִנּודְּפַר תֹוׁשיִׁשֲאָּב יִנּוכְּמַס  

י)ה-ד:ב םירישה ריש( .יִנָא הָבֲהַא

My beloved has brought me to the 
house of wine, and his flag over me is 
love; Let me lie among vine blossoms, in 
a bed of apricots! I am in the fever of 

love! 
(Song of Songs 2:4-5)

(2) Not by Power, not by Might, but with
Love.

La'isa bil harb la'isa bil kuwah, bal bil hub
Lo be-khoah, lo be-hayyil, ki im be-ruhi

יחורב םא יכ ליחב אלו חכב אל

םימשו המדא (3)
םימה לילצ ,שאה םוח
יפוגב תאז שיגרמ ינא

יתמשנבו יחורב

Adamah ve-shamayim
ḥom ha-esh, tzlil ha-mayim
Ani margish zot be-gufi
be-ruḥi uve-nishmati

Love of earth, love of sky
heat of fire, sound of water
I can feel it in my body
I can feel it in my soul

(4) Ve-yahed levaveinu, le-ahavah ule-
yir’ah et Shemekha (YHWH)

Unify our hearts that we may love and 
stand in awe of/revere your Name.

ךמש תא הארילו הבהאל וניבבל דחיו

(5) Ozi ve-zimrat Yah ve-yehi li, liyshu’a.
YaH is my strength and my song, S/He 

has become my salvation. 
העושיל יל יהיו ,הי תרמזו יזוע

(6) Jeff Klepper’s interpretation of
Ahava Rabba:

Open up our eyes, teach us how to live,
Fill our hearts with joy and all the 
love
You have to give.
Gather us in peace as You lead us to 
Your Name,
And we will know that You are One.
We will know that You are One.

(7) 15. Hinei Ani
ךנוצרכ יב השע ,ךלש ילוכ ינא הנה
ךדסחל ןותנ יבל ,הנכנ ינא קיר יתאב

עמשא ךלוק יכותב ,ינממ ללשי לכה םא םג
הבהאב ינאלמי ,ינמירי אוה באכה ןמ

Hinei ani, kulli shelkha // a-aseh bi
kirtzon’kha
Bati reik ani nikhnah // Li-bi natun 
le-ḥasdekha
Gam im hakol yesha’lel mimeni //
B’tokhi kolkha eshma
Min ha-ke’ev hu yarime’ni //
y’malle’ni be-ahavah

Here I am, all Yours/ do with me as 
You will
I come empty, I surrender/ my heart 
is given in your Hands
Even if/ all’s taken from me/ Your 
voice remains inside
Lifting me/ from my feeling/ filling 
me with love.
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REDEMPTION AS COMING HOME 

WE ARE COMING HOME. The journey is almost complete. "The King 

has brought me into His chambers." The fourth letter of the divine 

name represents Shekhinah
) 

divine presence as it dwells in matter, 

the sparks of holy light scattered throughout the world. This final 

letter of God's name has been separated from the three that 

precede it, wandering through an eternity of exile, just as we have 

been wanderers in that great and painful chasm that lies between 

revelation and redemption, between our first glimmer ofY-H-W-H 

and our ability to transform the world in the light of that vision. 

Our return home is the return of Holy One a,nd Shekhinah to 

one another, the reunion of cosmic male and female, cosmic parent 

and cosmic child. It is also the rejoining of Y-H-W-H within to 

Y-H-W-H beyond, the reunion of Being-in-all-its-forms with Eyn

SoJ; the changeless One. Here, we proclaim that "beyond" and 

"within" are one, that the great unity is one with all and with each 

of its wandering sparks. 

Home isY-H-W-H, the beginning and the end of our journey. 

r54 

REDEMPTION AS COMING HOME 

The One who has sent us forth on our way and the One we 

discover at the end of all our wanderings are truly one and the 

same. Only as we come home do we understand that every step of 

the journey had its special place and meaning, that our particular 

face of the One had to be encountered in just this way and no 

other. 

Home is earth
) 

the mother we abandoned so very many 

centuries ago. Homecoming is our return to our source within this 

world, to the great womb out of whom we are ever being born, the 

one to whom we ever return. Homecoming is the rejoining of 

matter and spirit, an understanding that this most primal of all 

separations stands as the cause of our alienation from ourselves, 

from the deepest roots of our own tradition, and from the very 

earth that nurtures us. Our return is the great act of healing, one 

directed toward all of these at once: we must heal ourselves, for we 

are fragmented; we must heal our tradition, for it has been 

distorted, leading us to less than a full embrace of the One; we 

must heal the earth, restoring to her that which generations have 

plundered while there is yet time. The hour is late. Our 

homecoming takes place not a minute too soon. 

Home is Jerusalem
) 
the place to which we all return: heavenly 

Jerusalem and earthly Jerusalem, now revealed to be one and the 

same. There is only one city, the one at the center of all the worlds. 

This Jerusalem is the heart of the world, the center of life, and the 

font of its renewal. She is the hill to whom all turn in awe; she is 

the whole one from whom all wholeness flows. "For My house 

shall be called a House of Prayer for All Peoples." Everyone will 

turn toward this center, though each of those peoples may call it by 

a different name. 

Home is the Land of Israel
) 

and the homecomer is the Jewish 

people, survivor of the world's longest exile. We have returned to 

our land, reconnecting our future with our most ancient past. 

Eventually we will learn to live with our brother/our enemy, and 

From Art Green's Seek My Face, . First two pages from

 the 2003 edition; remainder from first edition, 1991. Notes at

,.end
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REDEMPTION 

he, despite great and awful resistance, will learn to live with us. The 

return ofJ ews to Y-H-W-H through the language of our tradition, 

characterizing the lives of so many young seekers in our day, and 

the return of Jews to the land of our birth are both, in ways that 

we do not yet comprehend, a part of the same return. The return 

of Israel is one of the great mysteries of our age. 

Home is the human heart. Our return to Y-H-W-H is in no 

way separate from our return to ourselves, to the point of inward 

truth out of which our humanity shines forth. "Return to Me and 

I shall return to you." The return is always mutual, always that of 

two lovers returning to their single heart. As we come home to 

ourselves, Shekhinah within us is joined to her source, and the new 

light that radiates from the source embraces and warms us as well. 

"The Compassionate One desires the heart." There is no return 

except the return to our heart. 

Home is male and female, the restored harmony of man and 

woman. Surely, a part of the journey homeward is the reunion of 

those inner polarities we designate as "male" and "female," an 

integration of the self in which the qualities associated with the two 

genders are brought into balance with one another. There is no 

wholeness for humans that leaves aside this most basic of human 

dualities. As we come home to ourselves, each of us will have 

learned along the way to accept the sexual "other" that lies hidden 

inside us. This integration will allow for a new acceptance by men 

and women of one another, as well as an acceptance by all of us of 

the complex intertwining of male and female that lies within. As it 

will make for greater and less tortured self-love, so will it allow for 

fuller, more joyous, and less threatened expression of all our love 

for one another. 

Home is Eden, the place we fled so long ago. Eden represents 

innocence, a place where we are most fully at home with ourselves. 

It is the world as it was before exile came to be. For those who are 

still in Eden, there is no distance from home, no expulsion from the 

REDEMPTION AS COMING HOME 

place of light, none of that exile from self that we call alienation. 

But Eden has been lost to us since childhood, or perhaps has 

existed for us only in our adult fantasy of what childhood should 

have been. We return to that ideal child within us, to the place of 

perfection that only the child can know. 
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168 SEEK MY FACE, SPEAK MY NAME 

the Jewish people has taken that step toward its own redemp
tion, one that makes our era different from all that have come 
before. 

Finally, we will all come home,-hunians to Eden,Jews to 
the Land of Israel, women and men to one another, parents 
and children-joyously bearing the dreams that have sus
tained us, dreams tied like bundles of sheaves acr_oss our backs. 
The dream oflsrael is that of old Jerusalem made new, purified 
of hatred and conflict, open to all. "The mountain of Y-H
W-H's house established over all the mountains ... " "My 
house will be a house of prayer for all people" -our own 
Jewish vision, to be sure, but one we have come to accept in its 
most universalist sense. To understand us Jews is to realize that we

are eternal servants of that vision, even priests at its altar. 

HOMECOMING AND TESHUVAH 

C 
oming home is teshuvah, but in the fullest sense of that 
rich term. This word for "turning" or "returning" 
means much more than "repentance," as it is often 

translated. Teshuvah is the universal process of return. All 
things turn toward their center, as fully and as naturally as 
plant� grow in the direction of light, as roots reach toward 
their source of water. The same universal will that is manifest 
in the evolution of life, ever striving toward "higher" forms 
of consciousness, is present in the desire of all things to turn 
inward and to show that they are tied to their single source. 
The world that flows forth from the One seeks to return to the 
One. Y-H-W-H is manifest throughout being, we recall, 
only to attest anew in each moment to the oneness of all that is. 
Each individual being contains . within it the presence of all 
being, the fullness of Y-H-W-H. From the moment that 
"separate" reality exists, its heart is filled with a longing to 
recreate the primal state of oneness, to be reunited with the 
source of all life. 

This universal longing is marked in human consciousness 
by the desire to "return" to God. The human act of contrition 
that we call teshuvah shows this universal tendency as it is 
manifest in our own lives.We seek to overcome those barriers 
that keep us from the One, to break down the walls, however 
thin or even illusory, from one point of view, that separate us 
from our own truest self. Our desire to return home is the �
manifestation in the human spirit of the most universal and 1 \

!v
4-

.L� 
WM . 
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170 SEEK MY l�ACE, SPEAK MY NAME 

basic longing, one far more ancient than the individual who
feels its pull, or the various cultural forms in which it is seen.

All teshuvah, according to the kabbalists, is ultimately
teshuvah to binah, to the first Heh of the divine name. This
aspect of the Divine represents God as cosmic womb, as great
mother of the universe. It is our distance from that ever
nourishing and sustaining root that defines our exile. But it is
not only we who are in exile. Shekhinah herself, the second
Heh ofY-H-W-H and mother of the lower worlds, has gone
into exile with her children. The one who returns is seen both
as Israel, the king's lost son, and as exiled Shekhinah, the
second Heh that is cut off in exile from the other three letters of
God's name. She is the lost princess, whose return to the
palace is the final redemption. Thus, our dream language of
redemption is that of mother and daughter, as well as that of

father and son. In teshuvah we are wayward sons, returning to
our royal father; we are also sparks of Shekhinah-light, re
stored to our mother's bosom. 

TESHUVAH AND THE SACRED YEAR 

W
ithin the cycle of the sacred year, the period de
voted to this process is the forty-day cycle culmi
nating in Y om Kippur. Though teshuvah takes 

place each day and in every moment, our annual return begins 

in the month of Elul, the time called after the verse, "I am my 
beloved's and my beloved is mine." The season of renewal 
calls upon us to examine our deeds, to recall our mortality, 
and to return to the path from which we have inevitably 
strayed. But ultimately, it points beyond all of these, hinting 

both at rebirth of the spirit and at a sense of oneness with the 
Beloved. 

The holy days of the Jewish year are both commemoration 
and reenactment. Our words recall the creation of the world 
on Shabbat, the liberation from bondage on Pesach, Sinai on 

Shavu'ot, and so forth. But the inner meaning of these words 

is a drama of reenactment, in which these great events take 
place on an inner plane, allowing each Jew to feel him or 
herself to be a real participant, rather than a distant observer. 
The promise offered by our tradition that these ways actually 

work-that something of liberation's light may really be felt 
by the Jew sitting at the seder table-is attested by the faith
fulness of Jews to these ancient forms. 

But what is the root of the "days of awe" in the historical 
drama of ancient Israel? These festivals, at once more personal 

and more universal than any other in the calendar, are not 

ordinarily connected with sacred history. There is no apparent 
event in the biblical narrative that links up with this season. 

I 1 
!, 
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242 NOTES FOR PAGES 144-157 

p. 144

The "handmaiden at the sea"-Mekhilta beshalah, shirta 3, p. 126.

p. 147

Revelation is not a one time event, but an ongoing process

See Scholem's treatment of this theme in "Revelation and Tradition

as Religious Categories in Judaism" in his The Messianic Idea in

Judaism (New York: Schocken, 1971), pp. 282ff., and especi�!Y the
kabbalistic sources quoted on pp. 298ff. In the past, recogmt10n of
the ongoing quality of revelation was largely, though �ot w��lly,
limited to the revelation of the divine will in the halakh1c dec1s10n

making process. I would seek to conceive it in somewhat broader
terms, embracing aggadah and religious creativity, as well.

"A great voice that never ceased"-Deuteronomy 5:19.

REDEMPTION 

p. 154

The light that came forth was too bright-Bereshit Rabbah 11 :2; 
12:6. 

·our task is to bring the sparks together-On the uplifting of 

sparks as a theme in Jewish mystical literature, see the treatment by
Louis Jacobs in Jewisk, Spirituality II. 

p. 157

But we know a deeper truth as well-Here, I have in mind the 
distinction between "truth" and "truth of truth," as discussed by
Nahman ofBratslav in Likkutey MoHaRaN 64. See my translation

NOTES FOR PAGES 157-163 243 

and discussion in Tormented Master, pp. 31 lff. This teaching by 
Nahman is a key passage for any Jewish treatment of theodicy. 

p. 159

"The king has brought me into His chambers"-Song of 
Songs 1:4.

p. 160

There is only one city-See M. Idel, Jerusalem in Medieval Jewish
Thought, and especially the comments by Y. Liebes in "De Natura 
Dei: On the Development of Jewish Myth," part 4, n. 14, in his 
forthcoming SUNY volume on Jewish myth, Myth & Messianism in
Jewish History. 

"For My house shall be called ... "-Isaiah 56:7. 

p. 161

"Return to Me and I shall return to you"-Malachi 3:7.

p. 163

Knowledge and life became two trees-See the sources quoted 
and discussion by G. Scholem in "Sitra Ahra: Good and Evil in the 
Kabbalah" in his On the Mystical Shape efthe Godhead. See also N. N. 
Glatzer, "Franz Kafka and the Tree of Knowledge" (in his Essays in

Jewish Thought; University, Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 
1978; pp. 184ff.), referring to treatment of this theme in Kafka's 
Parables and Paradoxes (New York: Schocken, 1946). Kafka's in
sights are a surprising parallel to those of the medieval kabbalists. 
For an even earlier reference, see Midrash Aggadah (ed. S. Buber, p.
6), B,,reshit, which notes that "the blessed Holy One did not say: 
'Tree of Knowledge,' but rather Moses, who wrote the Torah, 
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244 NOTES FOR PAGES 163-165 

called it the Tree of Knowledge. Neither did Adam know it was the 
Tree of Knowledge, nor did Eve, who said to the snake: 'Of the tree 
that is in the center of the garden' and did not say: 'the Tree of 
Knowledge.' "This is a remarkable text for several reasons. See also 
the parallel in Midrash Tadshe (Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrash 3:169). 

p. 164

Into the hands of Torah-I understand "Torah" here as the 
ongoing process of reading and interpretation, of making Torah's 
tales ours and using them to tell and amplify our own. The ongoing 
relationship between the fixed text and the ever-changing genera
tions and their need to reinterpret becomes the lifeblood ofJudaism. 
In this understanding of Torah, I have been much influenced by the 
early hasidic masters, who speak frequently of the need to read 
Torah anew in accord with the spirit of each generation. They were 
able to do this without emptying the ancient vessel of its own 
content. On the interpretive process and its key place in Judaism, 

, see the important essay "On Interpretation," by S. Rawidowicz, in 
his Studies in Jewish Thought (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Soci
ety, 1974), pp. 45ff. That essay, along with Scholem's "Revelation 
and Tradition," to which I have referred earlier, has been crucial to 
the development of my own thinking on these questions. 

Then the Garden had to be protected-See Kafka, Parables and 

Paradoxes, p. 29: "In a sense our expulsion from Paradise was a 
stroke ofluck, for had we not been expelled, Paradise would have 
had to be destroy�." 

p. 165

"Every place where Israel were exiled .. . "-Megillah 29a and 
parallels. See the discussion of the Shekhinah's exile by Heschel in 
Torah min ha-Shamayim I, pp. 68ff 

NOTES FOR PAGES 165-171 24S 

The exile of Israel ... is thus uplifted and transformed-Sec 
Scholem's "Kabbalah and Myth" in On the Kabbalah and Its Symbol
ism, pp. 115ff., and Tishby's discussion of Galut Shekhinah in Wis
dom, vol. 1, pp. 382ff, 409ff. 

p. 167

Thus far the Book of Genesis-For this reading, I am indebted to 
my friend Arnold Eisen. Cf. his Galut: Modern Jewish Refl,ections on 
Homelessness and Homecoming (Bloomington IN: Indiana University 
Press, 1986). 

p. 168

"The mountain ofY-H-W-H's house .... "-Micah 4:1. 

p. 169

Homecoming and Teshuvah-This reading of teshuvah is influ
enced by that of Rav Kook. See his "Lights of Penitence" in 
Abraham Isaac Kook: The Lights of Penitence, Lights of Holiness, Moral 
Principles, Essays, Lectures, and Poems, Ben Zion Bokser, ed., and the 
work by B. !sh-Shalom, to which I have referred earlier. Ish
Shalom also discusses the Western (Bergson et al.) as well as the 
earlier kabbalistic influences on Kook's thought. 

p. 170

Teshuvah to binah-See Tishby, Wisdom vol. 3, pp. 1501ff. 

p. 171

"I am my beloved's"-Song of Songs 6:3. ELUL is taken to be an 
acronym for this phrase. 
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Earth-Based Judaism. Gaia/Shekhinah as Divine Interface. World as Garment of God. (Me’or 
Einayyim); (Earth as arena for Binyan Malkhut)

ודובכ ץראה לכ אלמ : ff. Isaiah 6:3 (Holy holy holy) The Divine that pervades all being. 
Walking inside God, Resting on the earth.

Gimtriya: 86 = עבטה = םיהלא . God = Nature, ff. Abraham Abulafia (and for that matter, Spinoza)

Art Green has written that religion has two fundamental tasks: to provide moments 
of transcendence, and to provide an underlying structure of support so that in our 
lowest moments, we do not fall through in despair: “To make for peak moments in 
our lives, but also to ensure that we do not sink too low when those special 
moments seem far from us.” (Seek My Face)*
“To be a religious Jew is to walk the tightrope between knowing the invisibility of 
God and seeing the face of God everywhere.”
Creation as Emanation: “It is divinity becoming universe...YHWH coming out of 
hiding, the One revealing itself in the grab of nature.”

Practice: Resting on the ground, letting the Earth support you.

ַּתִמּו ם.֔- יֵהֱ֣*א ֙הָנֹעְמ ָלֹוע תֹ֣ע7ְז תַח֖ ם֑
Conventionally: “And beneath, the Everlasting Arms.” (Deut. 33:27)
But this can also be read, “And beneath are the Arms of the 

World.” As Reb Zalman, commented: You can’t fall out of the Arms of 
God.

*Suspended
Denise Levertov

I had grasped God's garment in the void
but my hand slipped
on the rich silk of it.
The 'everlasting arms' my sister loved to remember
must have upheld my leaden weight
from falling, even so,
for though I claw at empty air and feel
nothing, no embrace,
I have not plummeted.
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

THE SHORT FORM OF THE CONFESSION

ONE WORD OR PHRASE FOR EACH LETTER OF THE HEBREW ALPHABET

(EXCEPT FOR TAHV, THE LAST LETTER, FOR WHICH THERE ARE THREE).

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 48

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

FOR TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE EARTH

One or more readers, with the community responding collectively in Hebrew, “al chayt she-chatanu l’fanecha”, 
or “For the ways we have missed the mark before you” after each line, while knocking on the gates of  their 
hearts with their right hands.

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 49

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

FOR TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE EARTH

One or more readers, with the community responding collectively in Hebrew, “al chayt she-chatanu l’fanecha”, 
or “For the ways we have missed the mark before you” after each line, while knocking on the gates of  their 
hearts with their right hands.

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 50

ָךיֶנָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah 

Please forgive us for the ways we’ve missed the mark in relating with the sacred earth. Forgive 
us for our many misdeeds.

For accumulating more than we need;

ָךיֶנָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

For choosing cheap and conventional instead of  local, organic and home-made;

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

For buying mass-produced, processed instead of  supporting cooperatives, 

craftspeople and fair trade;

For all the times we’ve driven alone when we could have carpooled, 

biked or simply stayed home

For choosing paper or plastic bags instead of  bringing our own;

For the times we’ve listened to our head and ignored our heart;

For the times we’ve believed the voice that said 

“One person can’t make a difference so I won’t even start;”

For keeping manicured lawns and for unnecessary flushing;

For running the water while washing dishes or while tooth-brushing;

For not organizing against injustice or calling our local reps;

For feeling so insignificant or so overwhelmed 

we forget that change begins with one person and one step;

For ignoring the potential in our own back yards;
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SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

FOR TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE EARTH

One or more readers, with the community responding collectively in Hebrew, “al chayt she-chatanu l’fanecha”, 
or “For the ways we have missed the mark before you” after each line, while knocking on the gates of  their 
hearts with their right hands.

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 49

SLICHOT / FORGIVENESS PRAYERS

VIDUI / THE CONFESSION

FOR TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE EARTH

One or more readers, with the community responding collectively in Hebrew, “al chayt she-chatanu l’fanecha”, 
or “For the ways we have missed the mark before you” after each line, while knocking on the gates of  their 
hearts with their right hands.

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 50

ELOHAI N'TSOR / A CONCLUDING MEDITATION

YOM KIPPUR DAY P. 51

For not growing more of  our own food, installing solar panels or minimizing what we discard;

ָךיֶנָפְל ּונאָטָחֶׁש אְטֵח לַע

For not composting, reusing and recycling all that we could;

Ahl chayt she-chahtahnoo l-fahnechah

For reducing ancient forests to pasture, to lumber, to just another piece of  wood;

For polluting the air and privatizing the water;

For disregarding the health of  our children’s children’s sons and daughters;

For how much we don’t know about our own watershed;

For the many beings and species our ignorance and inaction has left for dead;

For putting comfort, cost and convenience first;

For being unwilling to change our lifestyle in order to protect the earth;

For each way in which we’ve neglected the health of  animals, plants, air, soil, trees and rivers;

For all this and so much more, Compassionate Creator, we plead for your forgiveness:

 ,תֹוחיִלְס ַּהֹולֱא ,םָּלֻּכ לַעְו
 ,ּונָל לַחְמ ,ּונָל חַלְס
.ּונָל–רֶּפַּכ

V-ahl koolahm, elo’ah s’leechot 

s’lahch lahnoo, m’chahl lahnoo 

kahper lahnoo.

For all these, O God of  forgiveness,

forgive us, pardon us, wipe the slate clean.
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ASHAMNU (Yorn Kippur) 
We pause here for several minutes of silence. This is a 
time for us to contact the divine core of goodness in 
ourselves, and from that space to examine our lives 
during the past year in order to uncover the mistakes 
and misdeeds that we have made, that we may 
transform our lives. During each of the five Yorn 
Kippur services we will focus our attention on five 
different areas 
Evening: ourselves 
Morning: our families and intimates 
Musaf: our community 
Afternoon: our planet 
Neilah: divinity itself (and all the parts of 

our lives)

Who are we? we're light and truth; 
and infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we've abused, we've betrayed, 
we've been cruel, yes, we've destroyed. 

At our Core we're sparks of fire 
of infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we've embitterred, we have falsified, 
we have gossiped, yes, we have hated. 

Our real being is one with You, 
children of heaven, made in the image. 
Yet we've insulted, we have jeered, 
we have killed, yes, we have lied. 
SWEEP IT OUT! THROW IT OUT! 
WIPE IT OUT! YES, CLEAN IT ALL OUT! 

Who are we? we're light and truth, 
and infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we have mocked, we've neglected, 
we've oppressed, we have perverted. 

At our Core we're sparks of fire 
of infinite wisdom, eternal goodness. 
Yet we have quarreled, we've rebelled, 
we have stolen, yes, we've transgressed. 

Our real being is one with You, 
children of heaven, made in the image. 
Yet we've been unkind, we've been violent, 
we've been wicked, we've been xenophobic. 
SWEEP IT OUT! THROW IT OUT! 
WIPE IT OUT! YES, CLEAN IT ALL OUT! 

Our essence is light. Yet our essence is obscured by 
limited attachments. Misguided attitudes of ourselves 
and others cut us off from the core of our being, 
increasing illusions of darkness. But the underlying 
clarity of our true selve.s can never be fouled or 
destroyed. Even in the midst of real or illusory 
suffering we can always return to the foundation of life. 
And we take responsibility to evolve our lives towards 
conscious awareness and greater truth. 

Master of balance before whom secrets ar 
revealed,. guiding source of wisdom to all our ancestoq 
You know that we are imperfect beings, and yes, we ha 
acted imperfectly. Hear our prayers and do not dismi 
our words for our limitations and modes of expressio 
have also been determined by the One who fashioned u 

We come before you without the brazen stiffn 
of neck, saying, "We have not sinned, our deteriorat, 
world is Your responsibility!" but rather we come wit! 
humility and yearning, saying, "Rebonno Shel Olom1
We and our ancestors have missed the potential of wha' 
humanity could have been by now. We have fol!owe1 
twisted paths that we deeply regret as we see the 
condition of our planet and our neighbors and ourselves 
Hear our confession and add to our awareness that we 
leave behind the crooked ways and place our energie' 
solidly towards the healing that may still be healed: 
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Ashamnu 

Bagodnu 

Gozolnu 

Dibornu Dofi 

He-Evinu 

V'hir'shanu � \U� 

Zod'nu 

Khomosnu 

T afalnu Shaker. 

Ya-Atznu Ra 

Kizavnu 

Lotznu 

Morodnu 

Niatznu 

Sorarnu 

Avinu 

Pashanu 

Tzararnu 

Kishini Oref 

Rashanu 

Shikhasnu 

Ti-Avnu 

Ta-lnu 

Tit' Anu 
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·Al Khayt
arfaptetf from ']y(icfwe[ Lerner 

On Yorn Kippur we take collective responsibility for our lives and the life of the community in which we live. Although we realize that we did not 
create the world we were born into, we nevertheless have a responsibility for what it is like as long as we participate in it. And although we were 
heavily conditioned in our childhoods to be a certain way, we also have a responsibility to transcend that conditioning and take charge of our own 
lives. While that struggle may be a long and difficult one we hereby announce our intentions to do so, to take charge of our lives, to remake our· 
community, and to create the conditions in which our freedom can be actualized. But, to the extent that we have failed to do all that we could in 
the past year, we ask ourselves for collective forgiveness: 

Section I The Self 
For the mistakes we have committed by fearing to 

lose ourselves in a commitment to another 
perso_n, to a cause, to the fullness of our
expenence; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
overcommitting ourselves to things that do not 
matter. 

For the mistakes we have committed by insisting 
that all that we do have a payoff and that all 
activity be goal directed; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
allowing ourselves to play. 

For the mistakes we have committed by giving 
double messages and being manipulative; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
believing that we deserved any good. 

For the mistakes we have committed by not taking 
better care of our bodies; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
blaming our bodies for not looking like those 
in advertisements. 

For the mistal<.es we have committed by not 
meditating in nature when we kn�w that we 
really need to be there; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
staying at home and just being quiet. 

For the mistakes we have committed by being 
defensive and paranoid; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
trusting each other or even ourselves. 

For the mistakes we have committed by being 
afraid to look at ourselves deeply and honestly; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
examining our addictions. 

For the mistakes we have committed by thinking 
that we were so far gone that we could not 
change; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
imagining that we had already done enough 
changing. 

For the sins we have committed by focusing only 
on our sins and not on our strengths and 
beauties; 

And for the sins we have committed by not 
having love and compassion for ourself, and 
an understanding that the path is long, the task 
is great and that while we are not free to desist 
from the task, neither should we judge 
ourselves harshly for how far we have gotten 
and how much remains to be done. 

For all these we ask God and each other for forgiveness. 
-��, ,ti:i J�' ,rm J�, M,o ,!liil"?o :-ii,i-t c,:i ?l>'i 

,- '." - T - : T - : " : - •:: T '•, - : 

V'al kulam Eloha selikhot. S'lakh lanu, i:n'khal lanu, kaper lanu. 
Each one of these mis-deeds, we here this day release. Forgiving and forgetting, 

coming back now to our core. 

Section II Family 
For the mistakes we have committed by not 

forgiving our parents for what they did to us as 
children; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by not 
forgiving ourselves for the negative traits and 
character dispositions that we inherited. 

For the mistakes we have committed by not 
allowing our siblings into our lives; 

And for the mistakes we have committed by 
blaming our siblings for our own suffering. 

For the errors we have committed by teaching our 
children everything but the meaning of life; 

And for the errors we have committed by not 
sharing enough ordinary time alone with child
raising and family-time. 

65 
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Creating positive energy/momentum/kavvanah
Reframing the Al khet with respect to the earth: what are the acts 

we can do, the projects we can align ourselves with, that might 
help heal the earth, on a scale large and small?

Gaia as Partzuf/Interface, as one face of Shekhinah: Ex 15:1 ָהָאׁשִ֤ יה לֽיַָה והֽ֙ ִּכ־יג֣ ָאהֹ ָּגא֔
Ashira la-HaVaYah, Ki Ga’oh Gaia-Yah…zimrat ha-Shekhinah be-
aliyah. 
I will sing to You, for the wave of Gaia-YaH is rising...the song of 
Shekhinah higher and higher!

Nahman On the practice of strengthening one’s resolve: תוקזחתה / 
LM 2:112

ֹשֲעַמ יְֵדי לַע לֵקְלִּקֶׁש םיִלּוקְלִּקַהְו םיִמָגְּפַה יּוּבִר תַמֲחֵמ ֹוּתְעַדְּב םָדָאָה ֹלִּפי לַבְל תּוקְּזַחְתִה ַןיְנִעְל ,ויָ
י :רַמָאְו הָנָע

י:ןֵּקַתְל ןיִלֹוְכּיֶׁש ןיִמֲאַּת ,לֵקְלַקְל ןיִלֹוְכּיֶׁש ,ןיִמֲאַמ הָּתַא םִא 

Im attah ma’amin she-yekohlin le-qalqel
ta’amin she-yekholin le-taqqen: if you believe you can mess up & 

despoil,
also believe you can fix, 

can heal.

Return again (2), return to the land of your soul. Return to who 
you are, return to what you are, return to where you are born 
and reborn again. (Shlomo Carlebach)
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